






The year 1968 marks the beginning 
of a new stage in the development of 
our educational establishment. Caul
field Technical School opened in 1921, 
in the two-storey build ing on the Rail
way Avenue frontage , with a separate 
block for wheelwrights and blacksmiths. 
The Railway Avenue building was ex
tended in 1925 to accommodate wood
work and chem istry, and the Kernot 
workshop block was built in 1938. 

Diploma classes started in 1944, and 
the Diploma Wing , on the Dandenong 
Road frontage. was built in 1946. The 
rela tive importance of diploma courses 
increased steadily, and in 1958 the 
school was re-named the Caulfield 
Technical College . 

In 1963. the Junior Section moved 
into a new building on the corner of 
Queen 's Avenue and Railway Avenue . 
Now. in 1968, this section becomes a 
separate school, the Caulfield Technical 
school, under i ts own Council and 
Principal. At the same time , the Senior 
Sect ion becomes the Caulfield Institute 
of Technology. 

The new Institute of Technology will 
be responsible to the Victoria Inst itute 
of Colleges for its tertiary courses, and 
to the Education Department for non
tertiary Certificate and trade courses. 
It is anticipated that a corporate body 
will be set up to control the tertiary 
work, and that the Council will have 
substantial autonomy. Tertiary teaching 
staff will be employed by the Council , 
and other teaching staff by the Educa 
tion Department. 

At present, Caul field Institute of 
Technology is one of a group of eleven 
colleges affiliated with the Victoria In
stitute 01 Colleges, and the number of 
affiliated colleges is likely to increase. 
Any new diploma courses introduced 
will be subject to the approval of the 
V.I.C ., and the V.I.C. will have power 
to award degrees for higher level 
courses which may be established in 
affiliated colleges. 

With the new interest of the Common
wealth Government in providing finan
cial assistance for tertiary education 
outside the universities, there are very 
encouraging prospects for the improve
ment and expansion of technical col
leges in Victoria. 

There are also very interesting possi
bilities for the development, under the 
V.I.C., of post -diploma degree courses 
specifically designed to meet the needs 
of diploma students. I hope, however, 
that we shall not lose sight of the great 
value to the community of strong dip 
loma courses, designed for students 
who will enter industry with diploma 
qualifications . It Is important that we 
should not become so enthusiastic 
about degrees that we yield to the 
temptat ion to modify our diploma 
courses until fhey become mere step
ping-stones to degrees. If this happens. 
the diploma courses will no longer 
pro vide the best train ing for the stu
dents and the industries they have 
served so well . 

A. E. LAMBERT 
PRINCIPAL 
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To me Caulfield Institute of Technology was an intense disappointm ent. The 
three years I spent there did not do for me what I hoped they would . I hoped to 
find a lively intellectual atmosphere in which I could hear the products of thinking 
being offered to the world. All I ever found was a mixture of beer -swil ling children 
intent on fooling Dad and Mum for just one more year , or the dreary type who 
was only concerned with getting his ticket to a secure position in this cock-eyed 
soc iety . I found art ists unapproachable and clann ish. Art students, from whom 
I expected some progressive ideas on soc iety , never dared br ing these ideas 
down from that group of rooms ' known as " the tit floor" . 

But the lesson to be learnt is not that there is no concern in C.LT . with soc ial 
progress or Henry Bolte's per iod ical "jud icial murders" -the lesson is that if you 
want to talk about these th ings you must search until you do find the people 
who will co-operate. 

Whatever you expect to find at C.LT. you must go and seek . If your asp irations 
go no further than a diploma-concern yourself with classes, the library and 
studying . However, if you consider that there is more to a Tech . education-a 
chance to enter into more mature personal relationships-to d iscuss and learn 
about topics that are not on the syllabus-then the lesson is the same. 

Personally I consider acqu iring skill at creating relationships and th ink ing of 
those non-syllabus sub jects l ike Rel igion, Sex. Morals. Poli tics , etc ., far more 
important than getting.a diploma . 

The effect the environment of C.LT. will have on your personal development 
w ill be far more durable than your capacity to retain the facts and pr inciples 
learned for your diploma. 

J, 
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If you are fortunate enough to be able to spend 3-4 years as a Tech. student 
you will be amazed at the difference in your attitudes and your behaviour when 
you l inally leave Tech . Consider the advantages you have over the person that 
leaves school at Leaving standard. 

There are approximately 1,000 people of roughly the same age at the C.LT. 
Therelore you have an immediate reservoir of potential personal contacts. The 
different types of people you can meet, the social occasions that can be enjoyed, 
are practically limitless. 

While at C.LT. you can develop your mind in any manner you wish-there 
are no shackles to semi-privately expressed views or behaviour. The working 
teenager must conform to his employers wishes in dress, the views he expresses 
and the way he behaves. Similarly he is brought into contact with the immense 
problem of gaining recognition 01 his adultness at the age of 18, pressures we 
don't experience at that age. 

Besides this you are being instructed in a course 01 learning which will be 
01 some benefit to you when you leave C.LT . 

The tragedy is that if people even 'realize the advantages 01 going to C.LT. 
they don't fully use them . Most never even realize the advantages. 

You may see this as exclusively a personal tragedy-but I fee l it is some
thing more-it is a tragedy for the whole 01 the human race. 

For man to continue to exist on this planet he must solve problems. Consider 
some 01 the problems that are immediate-Vietnam-the food problem in India 
-the amazing amount of poverty in the Western nations-the deg radation of the 
Aust ralian Abo rigine-the revolt of the American Negro-Chinese antagonism 
and mistrust of Western countries-cfictatorship in Greece-the ever decreasing 
freedom of people in "democracies". These are immediate urgent problems that 
men must solve to avoid catastrophe. 

At this point in your life you are not really passionately concerned with 
these problems, for it's too hard to th ink about what it's like not to have eaten 
for days afer you 've eaten Sunday dinner. 

May I ask when you are going to think about these problems-with the 
definite aim of solving them? How long can you ignore your responsibilit ies to 
mankind? Do you think the next war will be caused by an infringement of 
territorial rights? I don 't. I think it will be the product of Indians, South Americans, 
American Negroes, Chinese and Vietnamese peasants seeing Westerners mak ing 
gluttons 01 themselves while they are starving. 

ed~orial
 
To solve problems man must progress. To progress mank ind needs ex 

ceptional people-not one in a century-but thousands. It is logical .that as a 
technolog ically' advanced nat ion , Australia must provide a greater number than 
undeveloped nations can . These exceptional people should come from those 
who have had the benef it 01 an extensive lormal education. 

You , sir and madam, are directly responsible for the progress of mankind. 

As one grows out of the teenage through the 20's into the 30's , progress is 
not an act of some people across the world or miles away in Canberra. It should 
be something that you , as a person who has enjoyed the environment 01 a 
tertiary institution should be directly concerned with. 

Do you think that you are working towards assessing this responsib ility? 

The magaz ine th is year is new-it has a new shape and a new concept is 
involved in selecting articles. 

We sought relevance-all the major articles, we hope , will have some direct 
meaning and will enable you to see the possible advantages in being a student 
at C.LT ., apart from getting a diploma. 

I hope that the message is across that you are not at C.LT. just to get the 
diploma. I hope C.LT. can mould some exceptonal people that will help mankind 
progress. 

Whatever your motivations in coming to C.LT. I hope you achieve them-il 
this magazine has broadened these aspirations its purpose has been achieved. 

ALEC MacLAREN 



The young Engineer, Physicist or 
Geologist, whose professional quali
ficat ion is being "generated" at a Vic
torian Senior Technical College now 
faces the most dramatic change to the 
system under which he or she is being 
educated since that very system was 
evolved. 

This is a consequence of the so
called " Technological Revolution " in 
which we are immersed and which has 
been incited by years of frustration 
within the old Technical College sys
tem . 

Like a lily in a muddy pond, the 
image of a fresh, dynamic Technologi
cal Education system is beginning to 
emerge discarding once and for all the 
" second rate University" image. 

The impetus for such a revolution 
has been largely provided by the Vic
toria Institute of Colleges-the Tech
nological equivalent of the Australian 
Universities Commission. The V.I.C. 
will be responsible for the academic, 
material and intellectual development 
of the students within its affiliated 
Colleges. "Intellectual" is not used 
here in the dirty sense ot the word-this 
is reserved for the object of Red Guard 
fanatac ism . It is used to describe a 
professionally qualified person who is 
also able to th ink about and "feel" for 
the human values of life. A person who 
can clearty communicate his ideas to 
others and a person who can tolerate 
the imperfections of others, if only be
cause of an appreciation of his own 
inadequacies. 

There is no suggestion intended how
ever that we are creating a Technolo
gical Utopia. We are certainly not! At 
least however we now know where we 
are heading. We are not trying simply 
to imitate Universities. Instead , realis
ing that society requires both University 
Graduates for pure research, and Tech
nological Graduates for applied re

search and design, we are providing 
the latter. The Government, Industry 
and Universities appreciate this and 
recognise in many cases the academic 
equivalence of Degree and Diploma. 
Appropriately enough, Technological 
courses which are of degree level are 
shortly to be called Degree courses
a title which is protected by act of 
Parliament. 

While not trying simply to imitate 
Universities however, we should never 
hesitate to learn from them where 
appropriate . 

Materially speaking , the " Tec hno
loqlcal Revolution" is showing itself by 
the upsurge of new buildings, which 
for the first time suggests that we are 
thinking more of our students than to 
cram them into abominable sheds and 
factories, in many cases, and at the 
best into uninspiring hovels. 

The Ballarat School of Mines and 
Industries which was once an affiliated 
College of the University of Melbourne, 
is being completely rebuilt on a new 
site with abundant land for student 
amenities, sporting fac ilities and future 
expansion. For the first time in the 
history of an Australian Technological 
Institution it is including a Hall of Resi
dence. The same applies to the Bendi
go Institute of Technology, and R.M.I.T. 
is being rebuilt at a cost of $28 million. 
Swinburne College of Technology is 
undergoing a complete rebuilding 
which started after the students had 
been provided with fine new lounges, 
Cafeteria, hall, and Student Organisa
tion offices. In all these examples the 

trade sections of the Colleges are being 
removed or isolated from the profes
sional sections. Many other Institutes 
are similarly embarking on redevelop
ment schemes. 

At last we are even beginning to 
recognise that students are capable of 
having, and indeed should have , some 
role in the management of their own 
affairs by providing them with facilities 
which most Universities would consider 
to be the bare essentials-lounges con
ducive to student discussion, club and 
society rooms , facilities for student 
newspapers and publlcatlons, together 
with tacilities for a student organis'atian 
such as an SRC, to enable students to 
show their capabilities at managing 
their own affairs as University students 
have capably done for so long. 

Accepting then that developments 
are occurring in Technological Insti
tutions at the Academic and Material 
levels, the problem now bo ils down to 
one at the student level. Can the 
present generation of Student Repre
sentative Councils provide Union facili
ties and a student life comparable to 
that at Universities? Are the SRC's 
sufficiently experienced or even re
sponsible enough to administer to the 
"Intellectual" , social and physical well
being of students? 

Here, in many cases , is where our 
semi-Utopia breaks down. Most of our 
SRC's have simply " got a lot of living 
to do ". It's not that Technolog ical 
students are less capable of self ad
ministration than University students, 
but that in many cases their activities 
have been inhibited by ultra-conserva
tive and over-paternal College Councils. 
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Nevertheless, SRC's don 't deserve the 
Councils until they can show suit able 
respect and trust of their College 
responsibility. This is the d ifference 
between developed and "primitive" 

SRC's. At R.M.LT. and Swinburne, two 
more developed SRC's , remark

abl e progress has been made in this 
sphere. Twenty-three years of SRC's 

at R.M.I.T . have produced a working 
rela tionsh ip between the Institute and 
Student Councils which is more highly 
advanced than at many Unive rsities. 
S.winburne SRC is approaching th is 
level also . 

If the interest shown by SRC's last 
year in the potential ity of the Victorian 
Association of Students of Technology 
(VAS.T.), as a reformer of student 
organisations, is any indication of the 
changes to come with in SRC's, then 
there is cause for hope . The fact that 
in one year, last year, Swinburne SRC 
was able to progress as much as it 
did should be an encouragement to ail. 
A number of other SRC's have also 
taken big steps forward in '67 as a 
result of their work in V.A.S.T. 

The Victorian Association of Students 
of Technology is composed of all of 
Victoria's Senior Techn ical Coilege 
SRC's including those as far away as 
Yallourn and Warrnambool. Its foun
ders foresaw the Associ ation as a 
potentially powerful group and recog 
nised that the most essent ial work to 
be done Initiall y was to develop SRC's 
into more aut onomous and widely re
garded examples of effective student 
government. At that time , the immi
nence of a " Technologi cal Revolution " 
was not apparent to most Techn ical 
College SRC's which were content to 
rema in in the pr imitive state f rom which 
they had ope rated for a number of 
years. Their main concerns being 
social in nature were frequently in 
effective and limited by inadequate 

finance. These same SRC's were not 
taken seriously by their College Ad
ministrations, were not looked up to for 
leadersh ip by students, nor were they 
able to give such leadership. 

At its monthly meetings wh ich are 
held in a different College each time , 
SRC Executive, student newspaper 
editors, and interested students from 
all constituencies conduct the bus iness 
of the Associat ion (together with a 
certa in amount of social activi ty). The 
meetings include reports by members 
of the " Host Constituent" SRC which 
discuss operations and problems of 
its particular SRC. General discussion 
follows during which in the past many 
valuable suggestions have been made 
and SUbsequently put into effect. New 
ideas such as newsletter production 
have been introduced, SRC's have em
bark ed on Adm in ist rative and Consti
tutional upd ating prog rammes, and a 
more responsible attitude to student 
affa irs has been fostered . Moves are 
now being made in many quarters for 
greater SRC autonomy, and for student 
representation on College or Institute 
Councils . The history of VAS .T. is a 
sho rt one but one in which strong ties 
have been built between Victorian 
Senior Techn ical Institutes. This is a 
prerequisite of reform . 

The closer contact betw een SRC's 
resulting in healthy compet ition , has 
probably had the gre atest effect o~ 
indi vidual SRC's . Furthermore, while 
University students have for many years
had a National Student Union to present 
their views, Technological students for 
the first time now have the means to do 
likewise . Determination of student views 
on such issues as Vietnam, Conscription 
- issues on wh ich students should 

have views-means SHC surveys . 
Surve ys which require student dis
cussion and thought. 

In '67, VAS.T. chartered a light 
plane to Warrn ambool to allow the 
Chai rman and the SRC presidents of 
Caulfield and SwinburneS.R.C.'s to see 
first hand a so called professional In
stitute where students includ ing under
g raduate Engineers were not allowed to 
smoke , wear shor ts, beards, polar 
kneck jump ers , and were not even sup 
posed to drink on weekends! Press 
publ icity from this tr ip resulted in a
lifting of many of these restrictions. 

At present V.A.S.T. is consider ing 
proposals for a Victoria-wide Tech 
nol og ical Students' newspaper. It is 
also do ing a survey on compulsory 80 
per cent attendance at lectures with the 
intention of assessing students' feel
ings toward s these , and if necessary 
tak ing appropriate action . The Edu
cat ion Department has been requested 
to supply particulars about the new 
compulsory tuition fees to be intro
duced in '68. A comb ined Colleges 
Ball is being contemplated. 

'67 saw V.A.S.T. meet ings being held 
at R.M.LT. , Swinburne Gordon and 
Bendigo Insti tutes of Technology. The 
first meeting for '68 will be held at 
Caul field Technical College. 

Now more than ever before major 
developments to Technolog ical edu
cation are being made at the Academic 
and Material levels. VAS.T. has an 
important role to play in development of 
Technological education at the student 
leve l. 
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In the minds of many students and 
teachers the Victoria Institute of 
Colleges holds great promise. In 
this article one of the facets of 
its educational and administrative 
policy which could require increas
ing clarification is discussed. 
Status, incomes, security and citi

zenship are all at stake. 
Could it be that clarification of the degree to which 

regimentation and fact cramming on the one hand, 
and the development of mental skill and flexibility on the 

other, both receive emphasis is fundamental? 
the debate as to who are to be degree-conferring bodies 

universities, technical colleges the new Institute, 
may be much simpler if this clarification of 

emphasis in education is even partly resolved. 
It would then be possible to suitably 

recognize the standards reached at 
any of these institutions in clearly 

defined areas of knowledge or 
mental training or both. 

Life 's jolts and rebuffs-and its suc
cesses-have leo many teachers to 
believe in a system of education which 
requires rigid adherence to deadlines. 
They implement a discipline in line with 
that required in later life. Life as they 
see it is a cut-throat procedure, results 
are the only criteria, incomes depend 
so of ten on qual iii cat ions. It is a 
world of dog eat dog , of potential 
failure , of possible lack of professional 
recognition unless reports are not a 
hundred per cent complete and de
live red on time. These teachers know 
that poor quality can lead to broken 
and unprofitable contracts and ruin . 

These most conscientious citizens, 
to help their students in later life de
mand and force a high quantity and 
qu ality of work from the ir pupils. 

On the other hand there is the 
humanist anxious to remain a fr iend of 
all his students. Why? He prefers to 
encourage the development of the per 
sonalit ies of these responsive , flexible , 
open-minded , teenagers. He is casual 
and easy go ing about marks and 
assignments. This teacher desires that 
students learn to express themselves 
in a world short of imaginative, yet 
logical , thinkers who can meet the de
mands of a rapidly changing industrial 
technology. He knows that practically 
all the work of the technologist of dip 
loma/degree standard is implimented 
through people. He .k nows that a sub
stantial proportion of a professional 
engineers time in Australia is spent in 
administration, not in the mathematics 
of design. He regards maths and flu id 
mechanics as fascinating yet primarily 
as mind training media of outstanding 
importance. 

This teacher believes that there are 
as many problems sol ved in life 
whether as citizens, as members of 
our families or as engineers or com
mercial artists for example, by logic 

and an understand ing of people as 
warm responsive components contribu
ting to the development of a pro
gramme . 

These, not quite so demanding, 
teachers desire that their pupils learn 
to take t;leir places in a rapidly chang
ing world not one that always works 
to systems of rate and regimentation , 
without conside ration of ultimate im
plicat ion s. 

The fact remains that people steeped 
in the fir st type 0 1 approach, that of 
rigidity and regimentation, can in many 
instances be surpassed in real results 
by those with a human app roach who 
understand working with people . The 
adminis tration requirements of large 
groups, the needs of the merchandising 
portions 01 many businesses, the needs 
01 supervision and delegation , the im 
portance of understanding the view
point and personali ty of fellow special
ists- ali these important qualities re
quire a major emphasis on the human 
app roach. Even the tran sfer of specific 
technical information in classes is 
smoother when the teacher and the 
students are human rather than mech
anical in their relation to each other. 

Let us not underestimate the effect 
of stress ing our bodies and minds so 
that the best results are obtained . 
Som e of us respond remarkably under 
pres sure . Deadlines and high standards 
as targets in life are necessary for most 
01 us. 

You will no doubt find at this college 
and at other technical training groups 
such as University engineering depart
ment s, R.M.I.T., Swinburne, Geelong , 
Ballarat, and other metropolitan col
leges of high technical standard , that 
there are many fine teachers who work 
in both these ways. What we know is 
that if everyone worked in the first 
fashion, students would run out of 
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time and become nervou s wrecks or 
autom aton s. If everyon e operated in 
the second form- without suffici ent 
disc ipl ine the college would be too 
lax and insufficie nt accent would be 
placed on the stress wh ich promotes 
thought and enterprise. The standa rd 
of liv ing in the community would drop 
and result in frustration compared with 
other " more prosperous " groups in the 
world. 

In planning your approach to the 
wor k at the college and associated 
sport, enterta inment, and socia l acti vity, 
it does not seem necessary to draw a 
balance between these two approaches 
10 tra inin g. Remember the dil emma at 
your teach ers and the college admin is
tration as they weave a torturous path 
between these two facets of teaching. 

Results expressed as a percentag e 
of pass credits and pass es relative to 
the total in the class are more often 
high er for a teacher using a more de
manding approach. Sometimes how
ever these results are at the expense 
of results in other subjects and a 
wea ker person al ity dev elopment in the 
ind ividual. 

In your turn your approach to your 
teacher is most important. You can re
gard him as a dictator, an adv isor. a 
fellow student or even as part of the 
furniture! 

You could find that if you approach 
your teacher and your c lasses remem
berin g that your teacher is an indi vidu al 
who responds to your int erest, who you 
expec t wi ll lay down targets and set 
high stand ards , you will in your turn 
obta in best results from him. At the 
same time rega rd him as a person with 
whom you can share many of your 
thouqhts and experi ences. 

Remem ber your teacher is human . 
Th is may incidentally assist him while 
he carr ies ou t his exa ct ing schedule. 
~o full y recogni ze that you are also, 
as a stude nt, both human and a volun
teer . 
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'Well,what
doestheSRC
 
do forme?' 
The Inevitable question, "What's in 

it for me? " has been mildly para 
phrased into "What does the S.R.C. 
DO for me?" 

Once the Fresher realizes he has 
paid an S.R.C. fee he will quite validly 
ask this question . His att.tude at first 
will be one of interest and curiousity 
as to what this seemingly muddled 
organization does. However, this atti 
tude will change very smartly once the 
Fresher has come into contact with 
more experienced students. The ques
tion will then be asked a little cynically, 
and he will begin to regard the S.R.C. 
as a not-too-serious group, who in rare 
ser ious moments think they are help
ing the student. 

The critic ism is ultimately expressed 
more clearly by the Fresher seeing the 
S.R.C. as a "social club". 

The aims of the S.R.C. are dealt with 
later. To achieve these aims the S.R.C. 
must be hardworking and efficient. The 
point that the critic of the S.R.C. often 
makes is that although the aims of the 
S.R.C. are honorable, the S.R.C. is in 
effic ient beca use it is just a " social 
club" . 

My intention now is to show that 
the S.R.C. is necessarily a " social" or
gaTlization , and that this necessity by 
no means makes it automatically in
efficient. 

Consider the S.R.C. compared with 
a bus iness organ ization. Very broadly 
they are comparable - they are both 
organ izations of people working to
gether to ach ieve stated aims . For 
either organization to continue achiev
ing aims, the people must continue to 
work - for if all the people left the 
organ ization would collapse. Therefore 
something must exist that will keep the 
people in the organization. It is obvious 
to me that the ordinary worker doesn't 
stay with an empl oyer just because he 
wants to see his employer make a 
pro tlt . The worker stays because he 
needs financial security, he needs the 
social contacts achieved at work and , 
among other things, he needs some 
outlet for self expression. It it just as 
obv ious that the ordinary S.R.C. mem
ber doesn't stay in the S.R.C. because 
he happens to believe passionately 
that the aim of promoting student wel
fare is good and honorable. He joins 
and stays, not for financial security 
there is none . 

It is quite obv iou s that the strongest 
force mot ivating a person to join the 
S.R.C. and stay in the S.R.C. is the 
social contacts that can be made. 

If this " social need " was the force 
behind all members staying in the 
S.R.C. then I believe it would be in
efficient. But referring to the business 
organization model again - there are 
some people (management) who are 
pr imarily concerned with profits and 
with the continuity of the business. 
Similarly there are people in the S.R.C., 
hopefully the Executive, who are pri
marily con cerned with promoting stu
dent welfare. 

For the S.R.C. to be efficient and 
worthwhile the Executive must exploit 
the congregation of people, and direct 
those people into doing useful tasks . 
Just as management must direct em
ployees towards work that is profitable. 

That is my case for the S.R.C. - as 
you will no doubt surm ise I feel the 
succe ss or failure of the S.R.C. rests 
with those who must do the leading . 
For the S.R.C. to succeed the President 
and the Executive must show rare 
talent and maturity for students - but 
that wasn 't the poin t I was arguing . 

Before considering aims let's exam 
ine the question again . The late John 
F. Kennedy once said "Don't ask what 
your country can do for you , but what 
you can do for your country." While not 
being so precocious as to suggest that 
the country and the S.R.C. can be 
compared in importance . I do believe 
the analogy is val id and that the point 
is clear. 

If we can now accept two basic facts 
about the S.R.C., i.e. that it is necessar
ily a social organization , and that it is 
not so much a question of what the 
S.R.C. can do for you , but what you 
can do for the S.R.C., then the discus
sion can now concentrate on the poss i
bilities of the S.R.C. doing concrete 
"things" . 

The usual con stitutional definition of 
S.R.C. aim s and responsibil ities is : 

(1) To	 promote the educational , 
social and general welfare of the 
students. 

(2) Encourage	 various activities of 
student committees and societies. 

(3) To	 represent the student body in 
matters affecting its interest. 

" Promote the Educational welfare . ." 

The S.R.C. should be dynamic 
enough to keep itself informed of the 
advances or regressions in the Educa
tional field . Not only in the particular 
env ironment of C.I.T. but on a State . 
National and International basis . An 
informed S.R.C. and student body can , 
if it acts promptl y and with some uni
son. embarrass everyone from the 
inadequately trained teacher right up 

to the elected representative ult imately 
responsible for educational policy. 

It is the S.R.C.'s responsibility to be 
informed on Education: and it is the 
S.R.C.'s responsibility to firstly, provide 
room for expression (newspaper), and , 
second ly, present opinions on the sub
jects (open forum). 

The S.R.C. can establ ish itself as a 
pow er gro up if it shows it has the 
maturity to go about publicising inade
quacies in education in such a manner 
as to leave no doubt in the public mind , 
or the minds of the staff , administration 
or Government that they are not doing 
thi s stirring for their own personal glory 
but for the "educational welfare of the 
student." Of course one often finds 
the S.R.C. is either too shortsighted, 
gutless or bogged down in its own 
hid eous bureaucracy to even see that 
Education is not doing what it should. 
This might well happen this year ; but 
this year there will be a regular news 
paper, with , hopefully, a sympathetic 
and courageous editor. Barring an over 
paternalistic administration, there will 
be opportunity for expression of views 
from informed students . The role of the 
" informed student" (or staff member) 
cannot be underestimated. Rarely will 
one find an S.R.C. mature enough or 
responsible enough to take on the role 
of discuss ion of controversial topi cs 
this is perhaps the reason that Open 
Forum is such a breakthrough . Al
though the S.R.C. won't back the 
spe akers ' views or present any sort of 
case. at least they are trying to create 
interest. 

" Promote social welfare .. ." 
A Government regards "social wel

fare " as the prov ision of soc ial benefits 
or financial relief. Not so the S.R.C. Up 
until this year the prevailing thought 
was, " Let's have a rort and all get 
canned as Hell!" Well , organized booze 
turn s unde r the patronage of the S.R.C. 
are gone fore ver . 

I 
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The Campbells and Roberts of C.I.T . 
may lament this but they are a minority 
and naturally when it comes to de
cisions concerning the public image of 
the S.R.C. their opinions must be dis 
regarded. 

It is time the S.R.C. did some very 
drastic rethinking on " soc ial welfare". 
The value of the old " rort" as a catalyst 
to new relationships, particularly for 
Freshers, is very doubtful. At these 
"turns" one usually saw the same 
people in much the same group talking 
about much the same things. The or
ganized dance, party or ball does not 
promote "social welfare" . The re
thinking referred to above must essen
tially be a widening of horizons - to 
encourage the increasing contact of 
students from different faculties. I do 
not feel the S.R.C. should act as a 
sort 01 " Lonely Hearts Club" , mainly 
because I feel no student should be so 
personally dependent on the S.R.C. for 
social contact. 

The framework should include basic
ally social things - like the Com
mencement Ball and the Annual Ball. 
the Revue. the Raft Race - things 
that C.I.T. students can go to in a 
group as students from C.I.T. But the 
1T.0re important level of this promotion 
should come from assistance and en
couragement in the establishment of 
clubs and soci eties. I do not feel the 
S.R.C. should formally set up the clubs 
and then advertise for members - but 
it should informally, but actively, en
courage and assist people interested in 
forming clubs or societies - possibly 
with the proviso that they be inter
fa ::ulty . Assistance and encouragement 
should be financial, and in the provi
sion of faculties. There should be no 
interference from the S.R.C. once the 
clubs are set up. 

" Promote General Welfare 
Who can say just what this term 

" general welfare" was meant to in
clude? Does it include everything that 
is not specifically Educational or 
Social? 

This is possibly an objectionable in
clusion - although the people who 
drafted the Constitution may not have 
had the intentions that I am going to 
associate with it. 

To me it seems that the S.R.C. wants 
ult imately to " Govern" the lives of the 
students. II by General welfare we can 
assume an all consuming involvement 
in the student's life then this is an 
undesirable section. No student should 
put up with a " Big Brother" S.R.C. 

The S.R.C. should restrain itself to 
deal ing with problems that arise be
cause the person happens to be a 
student at C.I.T . 

To me the S.R.C. should attempt 10 
do , on behalf of the students, what the 
individual students cannot do individu
ally. It should provide a "united front " 
for the student so that he may be able 
to lift himself out of the abominable 
position he is in now - particularly 
regarding the education system. 

If the S.R.C., and therefore students, 
had organized themselves better in the 
past we would not be pUlling up with 
the archaic system and conditions we 
are now. 

The S.R.C.'s and students of the col
leges affiliated with the Victorian In
stitute of Colleges, and those of the 
Universities, could be one of the most 
powerful pressure groups on educa
tional policy. Indeed, they should be. 
Educational policy is formed by politi
cians and ex-teachers that have been 
in the non-teaching positions of the 
Education Department for so long they 
have forgotten what it's like to suffer 
a hopelessly inadequate library, or 
cla ssrooms that are an insult to an in

dustrial society. Only recenlly have 
Technical College teachers found the 
courage , and become so disgusted with 
what policy formers are doing to start 
to resemble any thing like a pressure 
group. 

Now it is time students started to do 
likewise. If you don 't want to give time 
from your studies to think about the 
conditions you 're putting up with 
spare a thought for the people that are 
going to attend this place in years to 
come. One of the most mistaken views 
held by the "general" student is that 
he is at a Tertiary Institute solely to 
train for a position in industry. If you 
hold this view then you have a lot of 
learning to do . They can only teach 
you principles here - I don't care if 
you get 95 per cent for every exam 
you do - if you can't see that a prob
lem exists where it is not apparent; 
distinguish between the problem and 
the symptoms - come up with several 
alternatives - and then make a deci
sion; then you can get Diplomas from 
now to doomsday, but you're not going 
to be any use to industry. Problems 
don 't come in text books when you've 
left C.I.T. 

I venture to say that active participa
tion in extra curricular activities will go 
further towards promoting these quali
ties than the formal syllabus, Of course 
in our cock-eyed society the Diploma 
is a ticket, so a balance must be found . 

The ultimate result of any attempts 
at forming a pressure group of students 
and S.R.C.'s depends solely on the 
manner in which the decision was 
reached and in which publicity was 
carried out. It is no use being respons
ible enough to see that some thing 
needs to be done about a point of 
educational policy and then publicize 
it by throwing flour bombs at each 
other. The public abhors this behaviour 

and it is a very good weapon for 
politicians - for who is going to take 
any notice of you when a politician can 
say you're immature and prove it. 

You may still ask. " What' s the S.R.C. 
going to do for me?" If you continue to 
hold this attitude, probably nothing. 
I've tried to explain the possibilities of 
the S.R.C. - reasonable possibilities. 
which can be achieved by responsible 
and mature students. 

The S.R.C. this year is off to a far 
better start than last year. It is an en
thusiastic S.R.C., but it is not radical 
and probably a little too concerned 
with keeping on the right side of the 
Administration. I hope that the informed 
students and staH will realize their 
responsibilities and take advantage of 
the new enthusiasm and especially the 
newspaper. 

For any cynics who still happen to 
be reading I hope my enthusiasm may 
promote a little confidence in the whole 
concept of S.R.C. and its possibilities 
- if not , and you still remain cynical of 
the S.R.C., then all I ask is that criti
cism be mature and constructive. 

To the apa thetic (who surely couldn't 
still be reading), it can only be said 
that if you don't feel the possibilities 
mentioned are desirable - then please 
don 't complain of the conditions, facili
ties, teachers, Administraton, Govern
ment policies, lack of activity around 
the Institute. or the bureaucracy of the 
S.R.C.; and don 't have the impertinence 
to enjoy the improvements that will be 
forthcoming from a strong S.R.C. sup
ported and inspired by people, who , 
unlike you, are mature and responsible 
enough to be informed and work for 
the S.R.C. 

Alex Maclaren 

I 





John Krzywckulski
 
" Yes ter day's Nowhere Man "
 

~. 

Barry Wransn 
" Party Machine III " 

"letet ic EX" 
Mid-year last year two beams of light probed the darkened walls of Argus 

Gallery and over two hundred hushed "open ing nighters" watched the beam 
grow and flicker into a flashing crescendo of huge back room sound. 

This " Zetetic-Ex" , an exhibition of student work was offic ially, even if 
unofficially, opened. 

The exhibition included environmental "organise-it-yourself" sculpture, 
electrically motivated constructions of spectator-invol vement type, and a sense 
compartment-an electronically operated audio-visual experience machine so 
real some visitors were reluctant to participate. More conventional media and 
image such as "op" , " pop" and " trad" in oil on canvas, charcoal on paper, 
litho, cast bronze and photography complemented the total exhibition, 50 per 
cent of which was first year work, 

General , even individual , response was positive and active in the form of 
press, TV and radio documentation, apart from the gratification gained by 
removing student work stacked high in studio corners to a professional venue 
and a catalogued gallery-type exposure-surely incentive enough to try again 
for fut ure exhibif ions ? 
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The \iI.C. 
It has been the custom over the last decade to encourage increasing numbers 

of people to raise their aims in educational achievement. Early, little thought 
was given to Technical colleges as a possible convening place of higher edu
cation. The traditional line was that the Universities were considered the only 
place for a person who was to approach a professional career or one at adminis
trative level. 

As such, parents became resigned to trying to push the children towards a 
University education without regard for an alternative for those who required a 
different style of education . This brought pressures to bear on the government 
as the more people who chose a higher education the fewer positions were 
available. In an effort to relieve these pressures the Commonwealth Government 
set up a committee (The Murray Committee) in December, 1955, and, as a result 
of its findings, established the Australian Universities Commission, in 1959. In 
1961 it set up a committee on the future of Tertiary Education in Australia-The 
Martin Committee-which made a critical review of the whole national picture 
of tertiary education . 

In this report the need was stressed for a form of tertiary education that 
would be an alternative to that provided by universities, one that wou Id be strongly 
orientated in a vocational direction. Specific mention was made of a broad base 
for such alternative tertiary education as that which already existed in Victoria, 
in the form of its senior technical colleges and institutes of technology. 

It also drew attention to the excellence of many of the existing diploma 
courses in these colleges, the keen demand by industry and commerce for their 
diplomates and to the future expansion needed in this field. It was also recog
nized that the starving condition of these colleges could be rectified only by 
providing larqe grants of money to develop faculties and improve the image 
presented to the community. 

It was therefore recommended by the Martin Committee tha't expansion of 
Universities to the extent required was unsuitable as a future course in Australia. 
At this point in the committee report, an important break-through for technical 
education appeared. The findings of the committee indlcated that a body be set 
up that might be called an Institute of Colleges to co-ordinate and direct the 
proposed development of such an alternative educational structu reo It listed a 
number of Victorian Institutions which had the potential to develop as tertiary 
colleges, including some which were not technical colleges. As all this pro
gressed other committees were appointed by the State Government to advise it 
upon the future provisions for tertiary education in Victoria although these were 
superseded by the later proposals of the Martin report. This then is the general 
background to the torrnation of the Victorian Institute of Colleges-V.I.C.-by the 

Government in June, 1965, when the V.I.C . Act was passed. 
The objects of the Institute are set out in the Act as follows:

(a) to serve the community and in particular the citizens of Victoria
(i) by fostering	 the development and improvement of tertiary education 

in technical, agricultural , commercial and other fields of learning 
(including the liberal arts and the humanities) in lnstitutions other 
than in the unlversities of Victoria; 

(ii) by assisting and	 encouraging affiliated colleges to develop and im
prove tertiary education to meet the needs of the community in general 
and enrolled students in particular ; 

(iii) by	 awarding degrees, diplomas and other awards to enrolled students 
of aftillated colleges who have attained standards approved by the 
Institute of examination in courses approved by the institute. 
Provided that no degree shall be awarded by the Institute to any 

enrolled student unless that student has successfully completed a course 
of study which is comparable in standard (though not necessarily similar 
in kind} to that required for the award of a degree at the Universities of 
Victoria; 
(iv) by fostering the general welfare and development of enrolled students; 
(v) by making arrangements for the transfer of	 enrolled students between 

affiliated colleges ; and 
(vi) by entering	 into arrangements with universities and other institutions 

for the recognition of work done by enrolled students at affiliated 
colleges and for the recognition of work done at universities and 
other institutions by the affiliated colleges and the Institute ; 

(b)	 to provide such facilities for the aforesaid objects as the council deems 
necessary or conducive for their attainment. 

This then is the broad basis on which the V.I.C . started operations. The 
Act has undergone many amendments , however, the above outlines the extent 
of interests the V.I.C. should serve . 

After reading through the provisions of the Act and being aware of the present 
position of development within affiliated colleges, we must realise that the success 
of the V.I.C. would require a very considerable amount of money. The provision 
of such funds became possiole when the Commonwealth Governmen1 in March, 
1965, endorsed the recommendation of the Martin Committee for the organization 
and development of such colleges and, in August, 1965, set up the Commonwealth 
Advisory Committee on Advanced Education to make recommendations to the 
Government on the distribution of Commonwealth funds to institutes of colleges 
or their equivalents in the various States. 





From the various published reports on the V.I.C . it seems generally accepted 
that the outcome of the V.I.C . will be for the country as a whole an expanding 
system designed to prepare the community for a more adequate understanding of, 
and participation in, the life of a complex modern technological society. 

For the individual .desiring educati on beyond secondary level, it will provide 
an alternative to university education: not an alternative less demanding or 
inferior in standard , but an alternative that is different in nature: more practical 
than abstract, more specific than general, and designed to provide lor students 
whose talents and preferences lie in these directions and are not satisfied with 
what a unlversity can provide. 

For industry, commerce, and government service it will produce large num
bers of highly trained technologists, technicians and adm inistrators with the 
scientific, technical, and cultural background required for competence in this 
new age . 

This then illustrates the background to the V.I.C . with regard to formation and 
aims. We must now cons.der the development of the V.I.C. over the short period 
of 'its existence. 

Of the Technical Colleges which have applied for affiliation the following 
have been admitted-

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology. 
Swinburne College of Technology. 
Caulfield Institute of Technology. 
Footscray Technical College. 
Gordon Institute of Technology. 
Ballarat Institute of Mines and Industries. 
Bendigo Institute of Technology. 

Unaffiliated-
Preston Technical College. 
Yallourn Technical College. 
Prahran Technical College . 

There are also various colleges of advanced education which are affiliated , 
Le. 

Pharmacy College 01 Victoria. 
Occupational Therapy School of Victoria. 
School of Physiotherapy. 
Viclorian School of Speech Therapy. 

Thus the first step in affiliation of the colleges of advanced education has 
been pursued. Now to consider the effects and charges in 'cons truc tion of these 
colleges. We find out significantly little has been accomplished . 

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology has an 'autonomous council , as has 
been the custom in the past. However, the V.I.C. does little to curb its activities 
or control its thinking . Footscray Technical College has not an autonomous 
council, neither has it a principal. Since June, 1967, Footscray has lacked the 
controlling force and prestige of a principal because the Education Department 

has ceased to concern itself with this aspect of administration of this college 
and the V.I.C. seem to be unable, or unwilling, to rectify the situation at present. 
At Caulfield, staff have been uncertain of their luture position as the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Gorton, has stated in his policy speeches that it is expected Caul
field should become autonomous during 1968. Should this happen the staff query 
is "Will our jobs be thrown open to public advertisement to refill the positions?" 
If so, many teachers could well be out of a job . 

An interesting aspect of autonomy is that on realizinq the extent of control 
exercised by the college council at present. Will they, through a lack of experi 
ence, be tully in control of the situation when the sudden landslide of activities 
arrive with autonomy. A thought which the powers that be will no doubt consider. 
A small section of these activities are outlined in the amendments to the Act 
passed by the council of the V.I.C. 

This reads to the effect that the governing body of affiliated colleges be 
empowered to

(a)	 Act as a corporate body in the acquisition of any property and to set up 
and administer trust funds, administer grants, and gifts in accordance 
with the audit regu lations within Victoria. 

(b) Make	 and amend regulations for administration, internal government and 
organization of that particular Institute. 

(c) 'Prepare plans	 for degree and diploma courses to be pursued in that 
Institute. 

(d)	 Administer maintenance and general well-being of that Institute. 

(e) Obtain	 the services of Architects and building planning authorities to 
devise and construct future expansion programmes. 

(f)	 Should assume control of staffing 01 that Institute including appointments, 
promotion , disciplinary, dismissal and remuneration claims. 

(g) Assume authorized	 control of collection and disposal of fees, grants and 
administer these in conjunction with V.I.C . policy. 

At present extensive building programmes are in progress at Swinburne, 
Footscray, Bendigo, Cauliield, and R.M.I .T. Since these were instigated before the 
V.I ..C. assumed control , and as yet it seems we are in a between period, these 
can not truly be attributed to the V.I.C. 

To appreciate why apparently little control of colleges has been taken over 
by the V.I.C., one must app:e:iate that when such a body is formed by 
act of Parliament, Statutes, Governing regulations and constitution must all be 
clearly defined , and offer a very considerable amount of labour to the small 
work force which must tackle it. It must also be realized that many of these 
Statutes are highly controversial and must be keenly and warily approached and 
discussed. This then must be attributed to the time of the V.I.C. council. 

Thus, although the V.I.C. has the firm backing of many educationists . 
includ ing the Prime Minister of Australia who until recently held the portfolio 
for education, we must still wait to ascertain the outcome of this revolution of 
the system. 
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Revue
 
"Macnamara's Banned "; " Charlie's 

Keeping Mum" ; " Adam's Apple-Core" . 
These are the names of the last three 
revues staged by Caulf ield. Revue at 
Caul field is very much a part of the 
Institute's life . 

The feeling among theatre people at 
the moment is that revue is dead , and 
yet each year Caulfield manages a very 
successful show. We also take pride at 
Caulf ield in that we stage the first 
student revue each year and Is of high 
stand ing amongst professional people 
and theatregoers all over Melbourne. 

The producer is the only outside 
assistance we receive. 

Caulfield , compared to other institu
tions , is very small and therefore if we 
can draw publicity away from larger 
institutions we feel revue has been 
worth while. Not only does this promote 
our institute but it also br ings the 
general public to see one of the many 
activ it ies of our beloved. 

Revue not only tries to entertain but 
it also expresses student views on such 
subjects as religion, politics and sex 
in the form of scr ipts. Therefore revue 
is a valuable outlet for student ex
pression. Students at present are not 
held in very high esteem by the gen
eral public because of demonstrations 
relating to crucial issues of the day. 
At Caulfield views can be expressed 
through revue, which has a greater 
impact than demonstrations. 

Most important, is the social value 
getting to know people. Too many 
people treat Caulfield as essentially a 
nine-to-five place of study , and don 't 
realise the many activities open to 
them. If more students become in
volved In these activities, espec ially the 
revue, the tensions of study can be 
slackened. Also friends made dur ing 
revue will make life at Caulf ield a much 
happ ier endurance. 
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Miss Cautec's Big Ball was held at
 
Moorabbin Town Hall on 22nd August.
 
The entrants in the quest were:
 
Suzy Lipcer: Miss EDP
 
Mary Lyn Johnston : Miss Chem.
 
Sue Gerrard: Miss Elec.
 
Derith Moreland : Miss Sac.
 
Jenny Mayston: Miss Secretarial
 
Anne Lamshed: Miss Civil
 
Esther Rosengarten : Miss Art
 
Patricia Biron: Miss Mech .
 

The girls raised $1,007.13 for the Aborigines Advancement
 
League, who were the beneficiaries of the money raised .
 
Patri cia Biron was Miss Charity Queen , raising $240,
 
and Anne Lamshed was Miss Cautec.
 

Each girl received a $50 wardrobe and a large bouquet of
 
flowers. Many thanks to the judges who devoted a great
 
deal of t ime and effort into selecting Miss Cautec 1967.
 



students 
responsible? 

Study and pass ing exams immedi
ately come to mind as ob ligations a 
student must fulfil for on these his 
whole education depends; then comes 
his fam ily who support him through his 
time. The one who makes his own way 
through college of course fai ls only 
himself. 

These surface responsibilities are 
easily seen and most judged when the 
lot of a student is taken. More obscure 
and less taken into account are the 
intellectual and moral responsibilities. 

The best place in our society for 
free speech is the un iversity. It is the 
centre of intellectual thought, rad ical 
or conservative and there is little fear 
of retribution from employers or par
ents when insurgent thoughts are ex
pressed. Therefore a student who 
enters a un ivers ity must as a duty take 
advantage of this freedom. Many do , 
but don't do so emphatically ; they like 
to feel inte llectual but are not sincere. 
These people destroy the impress ion 
of students given to many people for 
insincerity is easi ly identi fied. The 
scorn of these students by society is 
transferred to those students who do 
act with conviction and consequently 
they are branded as traitors and com
mies, immature and ch ildish. There is 
never a thought for the fact that edu
cation is not just good schooling. The 
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reason for education is to enable the 
student to develop a unique philosophy 
best suited 10 his needs. Following on 
from this the student's personal philo
sophy must bear hard on two things ; 
his reli gion and his or her relationship 
with the opposite sex. 

In his religion a person must be most 
careful. He has been brought up 
amongst incalcuable pressure from his 
inti mates to follow the ir beliefs. Con
sequently he arrives at University with 
an indoctrinated view . He has been 
cond itioned. Many cut loose at Unl
vers ity and become atheists or agnos
tics , free thinkers or relig ious fanatics 
(moderates to be sure). Others find 
the ir indoctrinated beliefs too grooved 
in and try to tidy up perplexing points 
which have bothered them . No matter 
what the end product it must be a 
suitable one. 

So to with sex, for if a person is going 
to spend his life with one of the oppo
site sex he must learn the nature of a 
stable sex relationship. At the Uni
vers ity the atmosphere allows experi 
ment and a relaxat ion of soc ial tension . 
A student must make his way carefully 
and it is his responsibility to do so, for 
the sex urge is the most driving fo rce 
a man or woman has and It must be 
held in control. 

Religion and marriage are funda
mental to our c ivilization and deep 
thought must be given to both before 
leap ing into them . 

Does all this happen at C.I.T .? Are 
we free to do all th is and are we free 
to express our beliefs in thought and 
deed? These are important questions. 
Everyone should give a great deal of 
thought to them and act on his or her 
conclusions. Until we are free to do 
th is and do actually do this, C.I.T. will 
remain a super-duper high school ; no 
more and no less .. 

A point wh ich "arises in my mind 
every time I argue about the role of 
the student in our society is ; to whom 
and for what is a student responsible? 
Is he perfectly free to do what he 
pleases or has he a role to play apart 
from the obvious one of studying to 
become a useful part of tne productive 
scene? 

Responsibility is at the very centre 
of a student's life. The impression a 
student makes depends on him meeting 
his responsibilities. Ironically, a re
sponsible student to many supposedly 
educated people is generally the one 
who makes a bad impression for he 
is outspoken on many subjects con
sidered taboo. 

The student has a responsibility to 
fulfil in many ways . none less important 
than the other. In fact the responsi
bi lit ies of a student as a whole must 
be upheld, for if one is not the whole 
is meaningless. 

,
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The administration of the Students ' 
Representative Council must be very 
close knit tor a completely successful 
year. In this year a major change in 
student council members took place as 
is the occurrence in every three or four
year period. In these circumstances we 
find ourselves with many new faces. 
This then was the situation in '67, when 
both executive and ordinary members 
resigned and were replaced by a new 
and hard-working body. It was the feel
ing of the S.R.C. executive that students 
should show a much greater interest in 
S.R.C. activities and the performance 
ot their representatives. 

The S.R.C. this year did not lack 
compassion as an appeal was organ
ized to raise money for the Tasmanian 
bush fire victims, who were somewhat 
unfortunate in the early part of the year. 
In the final event a cheque for $30 was 
sent by the S.R.C. on behalf of the 
students. 

Represented by an executive member 
(Alec MacLaren, who deserves a vote 
of thanks for his S.R.C. activities), the 
voice of the S.R.C. was heard at the 
meetings of the Parents' Guild. This in
fluential body came to the S.R.C.'s aid 
in making Caulfield a better place for 
its students. With the same thought in 
mind the Staff Association invited the 
President of the S.R.C. to allend its 
meetings and participate in discussions 
and debates. The students will undoubt
edly benefit from this closer alliance. 

Caulfield has taken an active part in 
obtaining a firm basis for the Victorian 
Associalion of Students of Technology. 
This body, which is the voice of tech
nical students, is now unified and has 
the backing of atl Victorian institutes. 

The S.R.C. in an endeavour to obtain 
students' interest has obt ained mono
grammed windcheaters, car stickers, 
discount cards and other similar items 
which are available to all students and 
it is hoped will be of interest. Similarly 
the student newspaper, "Chronic" , has 
had various changes in form and com
pos it ion and it is hoped that it is now 
more beneficial to the students. 
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The Open Forum is designed to give 
the stud ents first authoritative know
ledge on a wide range of educational 
and controversial subjects. Speakers 
this year included Mr . Hewill of the 
United States Consulate, Dr. Phillip Law 
ot the Victorian Institute of Colleges, 
and Inspector Connolly from the Vic
tor ia Police Force. 

Students may thank many ordinary 
members of the S.R.C. for the varied 
and excellent social functions for the 
year. Two dances were organized, 
neither at which lacked enthusiastic 
attendance . A car rally in the latter half 
of the year was completed with a 
minimum of discomfort and much re
joicing. The raft race was certainly 
more soci al than sport ing and was well 
patronized by unnamed persons. As you 
will no doubt find , the Ball and Revue 
will rece ive special mention within the 
bounds of this magazine. 

As a result of much pestering and 
persuasion by the S.R.C. upon the 
Principal and in turn the College Coun
c il , the college has seen tit to grant a 
torm of compulsory student contribu
tion to S.R.C. funds ., that is , the office 
collects a slightly larger composite fee 
in 1968 and a portion of th is increase 
is allocated to the S.R.C. 

In conclusion , the officers and mem
bers of the S.R.C. would like to thank 
Mr. Jones (Maths. Dept.) and Mr . Don 
Lylle (Humanities Dept.) for the close 
co-operation and help given during 
their terms of offic e as representatives 
of the administration on the S.R.C. 

ROBERT JOHN McAULAY 
Pres ident 
19th Students' Representative 
Council 
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Staff 
W. ARMSTRONG 
R. G. W. ADlEM 
R. F. BAilEY 
H. K. BAKER 
D. J. BARKER 
J. A. BARTON 
D. G. BEANlAND 
C. BECKER 

A. E. KITTO 
M. KRIEGLER (Mrs .] 
B. I. KUHNELl 
H. KUPSCH 
E. B. lANDRAY 
D. lAZAREVIC 
F. J. lEARY 
E. N. lOVEJOY 
D. J. LYELL 
P. l . MAClAGAN 
J. C. MANDERS 

A. THOMAS 
J. THOMAS 
J. S. THOMPSON 
R. M. THOMPSON 
K. THORNEYWORK 
C. H. TINDAlE 
D. W. TYLER 
H. M. VIVIAN 
J . WEAVER 
S. WEAVER (Mrs.) 
l. J. WEBB 

Graduating 
Students 
ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
P. T. H. OW 

ELECTRONIC 
DATA 
PROCESSING 
D. I. STICKELS 
G. W. WILSON 

CIVIL 

I. WONG 
K. J. HENG 
R. J. EDWARDS 
G. R. BRACHER 
M. L. M. GROVES 
l. J. OGDEN 
T. E. HEWITT 
C. R. COUNSELL 
M. J. NAISBITT 

l . R. BENN 
W. A. BOORD 
P. BOWES 
K. BOYLE (Miss) 
J. G. BHOADFOOT 

P. J. MARLEY 
T. J. MARSHALL (Miss ) 
R. L. MARSHMAN 
J. MilLS 
D. G. MITCHELL 

J. D. WHITE 
J. S. WHITE 
R. WilBY 
B. WILLIAMS 
M. E. WILLS 

M. W. HElEY 
J . R. GROOM 
J. R. WHITE 
J. STIRLIN G 

ENGINEERING 
E. S. KOZLOWSKI 
D. K. BALLARD 

G. C. CUTTER 
S. M. CHEE 
S. GEOGIOU 
W. F. ROGERS 

I . 

R. R. BURFORD S. MITCHELL A. WINN C. B. ROSS R. J. BLAIR G. T. POYSER 
D. CAMERON 
R. CENTER (Mrs .) 
J. N. I. CHRISTIE 
K. CHYNOWETH 

J. MORHIS 
F. MCAREE 
D. MC CAY 
W. R. McKIMM 

M. WJNTHROPE C. VAN EYSDEN 
C. G. WilLIAMS 
H. C. HO 

E. CHU 
C. J. DAWSON 
B. E. FOX 

C. CHARALAMBOUS 
B. J. CLIFFORD 

J. R. CLARK 
G. E. COLE 
E. J. COLVILLE 
G. A. COMBER 
A. l . CORBEN 

J. W. NETHERCOTE 
P. OAKES 
C. O'BRIEN 
A. O'GRADY 
B. O'KEEFE 

O. M. SINGH 
Y. K. K. NG 
B. W. SIBBISON 
S. S. DONGOl 

A. J. HALLIFAX 
W. P. IDCZAK 
B. K. JOHNSON 
l . E. JONES 

MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 

J. CRAIG 
F. CIi'lESS 
E. T. DAVEY 
J . DAVIS 
K. DEUTSCHER 

J. P. O'KEEFE (Mrs .) 
C. J. O'MEARA 
G. K. S. 001 
M. O'SHANNASSY (Miss) 
J. E. PARSONS (Miss) 

R. STEEL 
J. R. GENTLE 
D. Y. T. CHAN 
F. C. KON 

K. K. LIM 
S. M. McDONALD 
H. H. NGO 
B. RICHARDSON 

D. J. BUTLER 
C. J. GEER 
A. R. KEADY 
E. K. C. LAKUSA 

G. S. DIMSEY 
C. E. DIXON 
N. M. DOBSON 
C. G. DON 
J. DREW 

J. W. PAULL 
W. H. PAPERKAMP 
W. S. PERRIMAN 
R. F. PERRY 
J. T. D. PESCOTT 

D. J. WILKINSON 
B. M. CARTER 
C. l. lUI 
R. J . McMAHON 

R. RODENBURG 
W. THOMAS 
C. G. WESTHORPE 
J. R. WONNACOTT 

C. Y. lEE 
E. J. MOORE 
R. W. McDONALD 
K. G. PATON 

A. J. DUFF 
K. E. EDWARDS 
Miss ERCK 
E. C. FABINYI 

D. PHELAN 
B. E. PHIPPS 
R. C. PILVEN 
N. PORTER 

A. J. DANN 
A. KWAN 

J. KAPTSIS 
J. J. DE VRIES 
D. J. ALLEN 

P. M. SMITH 
N. D. MORRISH 
Y. W. HONG 

A. J. FINCH 
G. R. FLACK 

W. M. J . PORTER 
R. F, PUGH 

PAINTING W. J. BAYLEY 
G. K. COOPER 

J. G. BROWN 

P. FORBES (Mrs .) 
F. FORTI 
E. GATEFORD (Mrs .) 
R. GAY 
R. W. GRANT 
H. E. GREEN 
D. E. GRIFFITHS 
K. HARDING 
K. E. HAWKINS (Miss) 
K. E. HILBIG 
J. HOADLEY 
N. HUGGAN 
J. G. HUNT 

R. QIJAlTROUGH 
J. B. ' RAE 
D. RENFREW 
R. H. RHODES 
B. RIDDEL (Miss) 
W. RIDE 
J. ROBERTSON 
K. F. RONALDSON 
W. E. J. ROSS 
F. A. RUSSEL 
J. J. RYAN 
K. W. SCARLETT 
I. G. SCOTT 

P. A. ADAMS 
G. E. GANE 
S. J . GRIMSHAW 
L. HEWSON 
C. L. STEVENS 
V. SEREDIN 
B. P. WRATTEN 

ADVERTISING 

B. W. DAVISON 
A. C. DOW 
P. F. FUllARD 
R. C. HAAS 
M. A. HOBSON 
K. JENKINS 
I. C. KOAY 
G. K. LESTER 
D. A. MATHIESON 
8. R. MOLE 

COMMERCE 
J. W. BARNETT 
I. R. BOND 
R. G. DORR 
B. D. HIGGS 
K. C. LIM 
W. C. lUI 
A. MaclAREN 
P. J . NEWSTEAD 

C. JENKINS D. C. SCUTT M. N. MclEAN G. W. ROSE 
G. H. JOHNSON 
A. J . JONES 
K. G. JUDD 
P. JULIFF 

H. K. SIKKEMA 
N. S. SMITH 
R. F. SMITH 
S. J. STOLLE 

D. E. GilL 
A. C. HOLLAND 
S. A. LAWSON 

K. McLEOD 
I. G. ONSLOW 
K. l . REITER 

W. H. TING 
D. S. H. 000 

R. KELLAR B. D. SULLIVAN C. A. PURVIS R. A. SHOVEL TON 
I. B. KIDDLE A. J. SWINDON P. S. STRAWBRIDGE J . P. R. TELFORD 




